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ABSTRACT
Studies suggest that e-Health coaching applications should
be tailored to each user in order to elicit motivation and
long-term adherence. E-Health coaching and current mod-
els for adaptive human-computer interactions could thus
benefit from Psychology theories related to motivation and
inter-individual differences. This article introduces the PAD-
MEH model (Personality-based Adaptive moDel for Mobile
E-Health) which inspires from the Self-Determination moti-
vational Theory and the Regulatory Focus personality The-
ory. We describe the two dimensions of this model ("Trigger-
ing Elements" and "Adapted Elements") and we explain how
they enable to adapt the interaction with different users to
better motivate them for physical activity. We conclude by
future directions regarding PADMEH’s validation.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→HCI theory, concepts
and models; Human computer interaction (HCI); • Social
and professional topics → User characteristics; • Gen-
eral and reference → General conference proceedings; • In-
formation systems → Personalization.

KEYWORDS
Health - Well-being, Personalization, Sports/Exercise, Adap-
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1 INTRODUCTION
Being physically active prevents from chronic diseases and
we need tomotivate people for physical activity [23]. Current
persuasive technologies are often limited to the mere selec-
tion and display of tailored text messages [1]. There is a need
for a more global adaptation of motivational interactions to
each user’s personality and motivation.
Several frameworks have been proposed for exploring

adaptation in HCI. ISATINE [17] expresses the adaptation
of user interfaces as a coordination between the user and
the system. It uses Norman’s interaction model [24] to build
a progressive adaptation whose result is perceived, inter-
preted and evaluated in turn by the user and the system. The
PDA-LPA (Perception Decision Action - Learning Prediction
Adaptation) design space [3] regards the user and the system
as two entities being able to perceive, to decide and to act.
The user goes through a PDA loop to complete her objective
through interactions with the system. This vision of interac-
tion is broadened with the LPA loop: the user learns from the
actions of the system. The system does the same, to predict
what the user expects from the next interaction. Adaptation
is seen in PDA-LPA as a continuous exchange of actions and
predictions between the user and the system.

Adaptation inHCI usually includes two components: adapt-
ability and adaptivity [28]. Adaptability is user’s ability to
change the behaviour of the system. Adaptivity is the sys-
tem’s own ability to automatically adapt to the user. Machado
et al. [19] propose a framework focusing on adaptivity. It
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involves user profiles to drive the adaptation process in E-
health applications. A user profile is composed of four compo-
nents: preferences, personal data, visual health and cognitive
health. Sensors collect physiological measures to fill visual
and cognitive health components. Such information is col-
lected automatically and continuously to allow for real-time
adaptation to a given user.

Unfortunately, the different design frameworks about adap-
tation in HCI mentioned above do not consider personality
theories from Psychology to tailor interactions. The Five Fac-
tors Model (FFM) is one of the main theories of personality
used in HCI. It enables to describe user’s personality through
five factors[22]. Yet, it is a descriptive approach and it does
not aim at explaining user’s behaviours (which we need if we
want to motivate the users for healthy behaviours). In our
work, we rely on two other theories: Self-Determination mo-
tivational Theory (SDT) and Regulatory Focus personality
Theory (RFT).

Self-Determination Theory (SDT) [7] is a theory about
motivation which identifies three basic needs any individual
must meet to achieve motivation and well-being: autonomy,
competence and relatedness. Autonomy consists in acting
in line with one’s own goals and values with strength and
will. Competence describes the feeling of being able to ac-
complish something and being efficient in doing so. Finally,
relatedness describes the feeling of being part of a group and
connected to other people. The METUX Model (Motivation,
Engagement, and Thriving in the User Experience) is a frame-
work for designing well-being application based on SDT and
can be used as a blueprint for designing motivational tech-
nologies [26]. METUX considers six spheres of experience
staring when a user learns about a brand new technology
and ending with the possible impact of this technology on
society.
Regulatory Focus Theory (RFT) [6] describes people’s

decision-making strategic leanings according to their goal
and how they intend to reach their goal. Promotion focus indi-
viduals aim at progress and achievement. Instead, Prevention
focus individual look for security and avoid situations which
pull them away from their aimed end-state. Two individuals
with opposite regulatory focuses can aim for the same goal
using different approaches to reach it.

Cesario et al. [4] link the sensation of "feeling right" with
persuasion: they propose to use a regulatory fit to persuade a
person to follow or change behaviour. According to these au-
thors, a person presented with a persuasive message framed
according to her own focus (e.g. there is thus a fit between
the regulatory focus of the user and the regulatory fit ex-
pressed by the message and its framing context) should feel
right and should be more influenced by the message than
when there is not fit. They conclude that experiencing such a
fit increases persuasion. Emotions have nevertheless a strong

Figure 1: PADMEH considers a set of Triggering Elements
to tune and combine a set of Adapted Elements for motiva-
tional interactions.

impact on the persuasion process. Feeling right for positive
thoughts tends to increase persuasion, while the contrary
tends to decrease it. Similar conclusions are drawn by Lee
and Aaker [16]. They explore the relationship between regu-
latory focus, perceived risk and framed-message effects on
persuasion, especially within a gain and loss context. They
conclude that promotion-focused messages presented within
a perceived low-risk context are more persuasive, and ac-
cordingly, prevention-focused messages presented within a
perceived high-risk context are more persuasive too. More-
over, experiencing fit eases message understanding, thus
improving persuasion.
Martin and Clavel [20] propose the WE-nner framework

for tailored and multimodal interactions. Motivational mes-
sages that are in fit with user’s regulatory focus (collected via
a validated questionnaire) are either displayed on a smart-
watch in order to motivate users to achieve their recom-
mended 10000 steps per day, or spoken by an expressive
virtual character while the user is standing on a stepper [5] .

Researchers in HCI propose several models for adaptive
interactions, with the ability to adapt to each step of an inter-
action between a user and a system. Psychology is able to de-
scribe precisely user’s personality, strategic inclinations and
motivations, through accepted theories. Some researchers
have made cross field works, especially linking regulatory
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fit with persuasive technologies, and by using self determi-
nation theory for adaptive interactions. There is still a void
on describing user’s personality and motivation for adaptive
human-computer interactions. Through this paper, we pro-
pose such a model, applied to physical activity practice.

In the next section, we introduce PADMEH, a novel model
of adaptation, based on users’ personality. Section 3 provides
two illustrative scenarios.

2 PADMEH: A PERSONALITY-BASED ADAPTIVE
MODEL

PADMEH (Personality-based moDel for Mobile E-Health)
is a model for supporting adaptive human-computer inter-
action (Figure1). Day-to-day interaction aims to improve
motivation for physical activity through personalised coach-
ing. Based on user’s initial profile and her performance on
current physical activity exercise, the model selects next
relevant physical exercises, displays tailored motivational
multi-modal messages including graphical reports on user’s
previous activities.
PADMEH has a representation of the intervention pro-

posed to the user [21]. A PADMEH intervention is composed
of several sessions, each being a collection of physical ex-
ercises spanning a few tens of minutes. An exercise usually
lasts for a few minutes.

The system refers to the combination of all procedures and
elements created to improve user’s motivation for physical
activity. To reach this goal, it uses adaptivity. At the start of
the intervention, the user fills in questionnaires, the output
of which is included in her initial profile. Triggering elements
are measured continuously to activate the adaptation pro-
cess appropriately. The adaptation process alters adapted
elements, which define the new behaviour of the system, thus
completing an adaptive interaction cycle.

User profile. In PADMEH, the user profile has three dimen-
sions: motivation, regulatory focus (personality) and physi-
cal activity level. There are different ways to measure these
dimensions and PADMEH is independent from them. For
instance, motivation can be assessed using the global moti-
vation scale [11] which provides three possible values for
motivation: autonomous motivation, controlled motivation
or a lack of motivation (amotivation) as defined by the SDT
theory [7]. Regulatory focus can be evaluated using the Reg-
ulatory Focus Questionnaire (RFQ) [14]. Finally, there are
multiple scales for measuring physical activity level [10].
The user profile is initialised when the user launches the
application for the first time using answers to such scales.
It is then updated according to ongoing interactions, user’s
behaviour and performed exercises.

PADMEH Dimensions. Triggering elements are mechanisms
used to trigger the adaptation process. Three of them are
used to initialise the user profile: regulatory focus, motiva-
tion and physical activity levels. User’s performance during
previous physical exercises is also used as a triggering ele-
ment. The system adapts its behaviour depending on exercise
outcome, on duration of previous session and previous exer-
cise, on the number of exercises achieved during a session or
during the global intervention. Triggering elements may be
considered by PADMEH at different time, for example the
time of events occurring before, during or after an exercise.
The first event is the initialisation of the application, during
which the user profile is created. Table 1 illustrates adapted
elements according to time (columns) and triggering elements
(rows).

Adapted elements are components, functions and processes
of the interactive motivational application that are selected
and tailored to fit the profile of the user. They are modified at
different points in time, and activated by different triggering
elements. For example, a summary report is displayed at
the end of a session to sum up what happened during the
exercises and how the user performed. These overviews are
personalised to fit the profile of the user. For instance, if
the user has a promotion regulatory focus, then displayed
messages during an exercise are promotion-oriented to get
him to challenge himself [18].

Adaptation process. This process links together PADMEH
dimensions to create the adapted behaviour of the model. Its
inputs are triggering elements, which is information about
who is the user or what she did during her use of the ap-
plication. The outputs of this process are the changes made
to the application. For instance, a motivational message is
composed of a frame (how it is presented), a content (the
message itself) and a timing (when it is presented). The
frame and the content of the message can differ depending
on the regulatory focus. The frame of promotion-focused
messages aim to reach a desired end-state (e.g. “be healthy”)
where as the frame of prevention-focused messages aim to
avoid a non-desired end-state (e.g. “do not gain weight”) [13].
Promotion content is framed according to risky or enthusias-
tic strategies, where as prevention content is more focused
on safe and calm strategies [12]. Another example: reports
about the activity of the user, such as exercises or sessions re-
ports, are adapted to their regulatory focus too. For example,
promotion-oriented people are more directed to abstract and
global data where as prevention-oriented people are more
interested by precise and local data [9].
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Triggering elements
Time and events Profile

creation
Intervention or

session beginning
During session End of session End of intervention

Physical activity level User profile Proposed exercises

Motivation User profile Intensity and objectives
of exercises

Personality User profile Objectives reminder Motivational messages Report display

Exercise performance
Intensity and objectives

of exercises

Badges, audio
and text messages,

vibrations
Report display, badges Physical activity level update,

motivation update

Table 1: Adapted elements according to time (columns) and triggering elements (rows)

Figure 2: Graphical display of distance to the current goal
(exercise during 15 mn) adapted to the current performance
(location of the simple cartoon character) and the regulatory
fit of the user (Above: promotion display in orange ; below:
prevention display in red).

3 SCENARIOS
Scenario #1
Let’s consider a fictive User X. He has a promotion focus: he
is mostlymotivated by success, achievement and progress [6].
His motivation is extrinsic: he needs an external regulation
[7]. His physical activity level is inactive.

Profile creation. User X launches the application and provides
personal data: name, age, gender, height and weight. Then
he fills in questionnaires, the output of which is used to
initialise the profile of this user with a physical activity level,
a regulatory focus and a motivation level. This individual
profile is lately used for supporting tailored interactions
used to initialise the system and to set it up for its use. A
message appears to confirm the user profile has been created.
This message is promotion-oriented (like this very user), as
it emphasises the successful experience the user is about
to have: ’Thank you! Your profile is now created. Your daily
experience will be greatly improved thanks to this information.’.

Session #1. The system suggests a first session for today: the
user has to walk at least 45 minutes during the day [25].
This objective is divided into three exercises, each consisting
in walking 15 minutes in a row. When the first exercise is
launched by the user, a diagram is displayed (Figure 2 - Start),
showing a small character, a scale and the number ’15’ (mn).
It represents the remaining distance to the goal in terms
of number of minutes to walk. The scale and the number
are coloured in orange, since promotion-oriented people are
known to better perceive this colour[8].
During the exercise, the diagram is updated: the cartoon

character gets closer to the ’15’ mark on the scale (Figure
2 - Mid). If relevant interaction devices are available and
compatible with the exercise, tailored motivational actions
are used such as the display of a promotion-focused moti-
vational textual message: ’Come on, you are getting closer to
your goal!’ [5], or an equivalent audio message encouraging
the user to complete the exercise.

Let’s suppose user X did not complete Session #1. A report
nonetheless displays a motivational graph, tailored to his
profile. Curves are approximate and global or average values
are highlighted in orange with varying hues, as promotion-
focused people better perceive these details [8, 9]. Finally, a
question is asked to the user in order to assess his motivation
after performing the session.

Session #2. The day after, PADMEH suggests a new session:
the user has to walk at least 30 minutes during the day.
The new value for walking duration is decided thanks to
knowledge about physical activity and user activity history
[27]. The walking session is still divided into three exercises,
but now each exercise consists in walking only 10 minutes
in a row. When the first exercise is started, a diagram dis-
plays ’10’ (mn) as the walking duration goal. An additional
(promotion-oriented as this user) motivational message is
displayed under the diagram: ’You will get there: if you have
the desire you will succeed!’ [5]. To enhance his feeling of
autonomy (one of the three dimensions of SDT) [15], the
choice is left to the user to follow this new session or to keep
the previous objectives of walking 45 minutes during the
day. An orange frame surrounds the new session to help him
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make this decision [8]. In this scenario, User X is motivated
by progress and thus chooses the new session objectives [4].
At each completed exercise during the session, the appli-

cation sends to the user feedback on distance to the goal,
such as ’Go for it! You are the best!’. User X gets more moti-
vating feedback, for instance audio messages and diagram
updates to encourage him to reach his goal this time. User X
completes Session #2. At completion time, a message notifies
him of success: ’You did it, well done!’. A summary diagram
is then displayed. The same colours and shapes are used
[8][9] as at the end of Session #1 to enhance the readability
of the graphs. At last, a question is asked to assess user’s
motivation.

Scenario #2
Let’s consider another user. User Y has a prevention focus,
which means she is mostly motivated by security, safety and
chooses conservative options [6]. Her motivation is intrinsic,
as she is able tomotivate herself to achieve her goals, whether
they are set by herself or an external entity [7]. Her physical
activity level is active: she is used to physical activity practice.

Profile creation. This step is the same as in Scenario #1, except
the fact that the validating message is prevention-oriented:
it emphasises the necessary exercise the user needs to do to
keep her healthy: ’Your profile is now created. It will help you
prevent you from an unhealthy life.’.

Session #1. The system presents the same exercise as for User
X in Session #1. A diagram is displayed (Figure 2 - Start),
showing a small character, a scale and the number ’15’ (mn).
Prevention-oriented people tend to be more sensitive to red
colour, hence the hues of the scale and the number [8]. Dur-
ing the exercise, updates to the diagram are displayed: the
small character gets closer to the red ’15’ end mark on the
scale (Figure 2 - Mid). After each completed exercise, per-
sonalised actions are used such as a prevention-focused text
message enhancing competence (a dimension of SDT): ’Come
on! You need to complete one more exercise only!’. User Y is
successful at the end of Session #1. Displayed graphs are
personalised in a prevention-focus way: curves are sharp,
minimal values are highlighted in red, and the local minima
are accentuated by a grey colour [8, 9]. Finally, a question is
asked to User Y to evaluate her motivation after completing
the session.

Session #2. The day after, the system proposes more diffi-
cult objectives for Session #2. User Y has to walk at least
60 minutes during the day, divided into three 20-minutes
spans. These new values for walking durations are decided
following a similar process as in Scenario #1 [27]. An up-
dated diagram appears, featuring the number ’20’ at the end
of the scale. The goal of the previous session and the new goal

for session #2 are displayed, to leave her the choice for her
session objectives [7]. A red frame highlights the previous
session objectives, advised by the system. User Y chooses
again the previous session objectives, as she prefers to have
control over a known environment before moving forward
[4].
Only after the first completed exercise User Y receives

an update of the diagram and a prevention-oriented mes-
sage: ’You will do what is necessary to avoid failing!’. User
Y completes Session #2. A prevention-oriented message is
displayed: ’Congratulations! By continuing like this, you will
preserve your health!’. A final report is displayed, featuring
the same graphs as previously, and colours selected accord-
ing to the regulatory focus of User Y. Another measure of
motivation is being collected to drive the selection of the
next session.

4 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this article we introduced the PADMEHmodel of adaptive
human-computer interactions, based on user’s personality.
Our approach inspires from two theories of psychology to
design an interactive motivational application. In the future,
we plan to implement this model through a user-centred
approach. Semi-directed interviews with target users will
allow us to gather knowledge useful for the design of the
decision engine, which will be based on decision tree tech-
niques. Ethical principles of persuasive technology design
[2] will be considered during the proper implementation of
the motivational application.
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